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FOR HIGH FREQUENCYSPACE POWER DISTRIBUTION





Power requirementsfor largerspacecraft,power platformsand space sta-
tlons are growingtoward the lO0 to lO00 kW levels. At these power levels,
high voltage is desirableto reduce conductormass and power loss and high
frequencyis desirableto reduce power processingsystemmass and power loss.!
To get full benefitfrom increasingvoltageand frequency,transmissionlines
have to be tailoredfor this application.
Three cable configurationswere investigatedfor their capabilityto
transmithigh frequency(0 to 30 kHz) ac power. These configurationswere
coaxialcable, strandedcoaxialcable and parallellines. For all three con-
figurationslarge diameter(5 to 30 mm) hollowconductorswere considered.
The coaxialcables used closelyspaced conductorsto minimizetransmission
llne inductance.
A parametricstudy of these three cable configurationswas performed
varyingconductordiameter,conductorthicknessand alternatingcurrentfre-
quency. For each case cable conductance,mass, inductance,capacitance,re-
sistance,power loss, and temperaturewere evaluated. Curves of these output
variablesversus cable radius are presented.
Coaxialcable with hollow center conductoris the configurationselected
by this study for high frequencydistributionof space power. Nearly equal
radii of the inner and outer conductorminimize inductance. To providecable
flexibilitystrandedrather than solid conductorscould be used. As an
example,a 5 mm inside radius strandedcoax cable with 0.5 mm conductorthick-
ness was chosen to transmitlO0 kW at a voltageof lO00 V ac for a distanceof
50 m. This cable would have a power loss of 1900 W, an inductanceof 1.45 _H
and a capacitanceof 0.07 _F. The figuresincludedin this report could be
used to determinecharacteristicsof other cable sizes. The computerprograms
written for this analysisare listed in the appendix.
INTRODUCTION
As power requirementsfor largerspacecraft,power platforms,and space-
stationsgrow to the lO0 to lO00 kW levels,it becomesapparent that a low
voltage(28 V dc), high currentpower distributionsystemwill not do the Job.
Raisingthe dc voltageto 150 V (which is the highestsafe operatingvoltage
for low earth orbits due to plasma inducedbreakdownat the array)will not be
a simple solution. The problemsof switchingthe large currentsand trans-
ferringthem throughsllprlngshave not been solved.
One logicalsolutionwould be a high voltage(lO00 V), high frequency
power distributionsystem. This distributionsystemwould convertthe 150 V
dc solar array voltageto high voltage (lO00 V), high frequency(lO to 30 kHz)
with a bl-dlrectlonalfour quadrantpower converter(ref. l). The power would
then be transferredthrougha rotarytransformerto the transmissionllne.
The high voltagewould reducethe currentand the high frequencywould reduce
the mass of the magnetics(transformers,Inductors).
The large spacecraftbeing proposedwill probablyhave many multiple loads
(differentvoltagelevels,ac or dc). The ac system is user friendly in that
this problem is very easily handledby transformers(step up or down) and rec-
tificationfor the dc loads. Lower frequenciescan also be synthesizedfrom
the high frequencyif requlred. The problemof switchinglarge currents in
the dc system is avoidedfor the ac system by switchingwhen the currentpasses
through zero. Developmentof the rotary transformerwould eliminatethe sllp-
ring problem. The ac system has other advantagessuch as:
• minimum RFI problem
• flexlbiltyfor power expansion
• simplefault protectionand isolation
• systemvoltagenot constrainedby array or battery
• no switch loss at turn off
One area of concernfor the proposedhigh power ac distributionsystem is
the high voltage,high frequencytransmissionllne. This paper developscom-
puter models for coax and paralleltransmissionlines. These computermodels
will enable the systemdesignerto estimatecable size, weight and losses by
insertingsystem parameters(voltage,frequency,current)and system con-
stralnts(llne inductance,llne capacitance,etc.) Into the program. The
models becomedesign tools that can be used in developinghigh voltage,high
frequencytransmissionlines for space applications.
ANALYSISMETHOD
As mentionedin the introduction,a computermodel was developedto esti-
mate cable size, weight and lossesbased on system parametersand constraints.
This sectiondescribessome of the unique featuresof this computermodel.
To accuratelydeterminethe resistanceand inductanceof these configura-
tions, modificationsto conventionalequationswere made adding terms that are
significantfor these configurations,but negligiblefor conventionaltrans-
mission lines. A brief descriptionof the computermodel is also includedin
this section.
ConfigurationsInvestigated
In order to efficientlyconducthigh frequencyac currentit is advan-
tageous to greatlyreduce cable inductance. Coaxialcable is a natural candi-
date for this application. Inductancecan be minimizedby making the ratio of
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the outer diameterof the inner conductorto the inner diameterof the outer
conductorclose to one. This can be achievedby using a large diametercable
with a very thin dielectricbetweenthe inner and outer conductor. However,
the large diameter inner conductor,if it is a solid rod can be quite heavy.
lhe weight of the cable can be greatlyreducedby using a hollow inner conduc-
tor. This does not significantlyreduce the conductivitybecausemost of the
high frequencyac current is conductednear the outer surfaceof the inner
conductor.
Three configurationswere consideredin this analysis. They are illus-
trated on figure l. Figurel(a) shows a cross sectionof a hollow coaxial
cable. The inside radiusof this cable was variedparametricallyfrom 5 to 30
mm. Conductorthicknesswas the same for the inner and outer conductors,
either 0.2 mm or 0.5 mm. The dielectricthicknesswas 0.5 mm. Figure l(b)
shows a cross sectionof a hollow coaxialcable in which the conductorsconsist
of strandsof fine wires wound in a helix. This design enablesthe cable to
be flexiblefor ease in installation. A supportstructurewhich might be re-
quired to preventcollapseof the inner conductorwas not includedin this
analysis. The parametersfor the strandedcoaxialcable were varied over the
same rangesas for the hollow coaxialcable. To differentiatethe hollow cable
with solid conductorsfrom the hollowcable with strandedconductors,the hol-
low cable with solid conductorswill be referredto as solid coaxialcable in
the remainderof this report. Figurel(c) shows a cross sectionof a parallel
conductorcable. The two conductorsare hollow. The parametersfor the
parallelconductorswere variedover the same rangesas the coaxialcables.
In addition,the distance betweenthe conductorswas varied from l to lO mm.
Formulas
In most cases, standardformulaswere used in this analysis. However,
becauseof the unusualconfiguration(closelyspaced,hollow,coaxialcon-
ductors) the inductanceformulafor this analysisincludesself inductance
terms that are negligiblefor most other configurations. Also, the conductor
thicknessesconsideredfor this applicationare too thin for the conventional
ac formulafor resistanceto give accurateresultsand too thick for the con-
ventionaldc formula. A more generalformulawas developedto accuratelycal-
culate resistancein this intermediateregion. The inductanceand resistance
formulasused in this analysisare presentedbelow.
ResistanceFormula
Currentflow versus depth. - High frequencyac current is concentrated
near the surfaceof a conductorand decreasesapproximatelyexponentiallywith
depth into the conductor(ref. 2). The distance _ from the surfacewhere
the currentis reducedby a factorof e from the surfacecurrent %s is
called one "skin"depth. Thus the formulafor current ix as a functionof
depth x into a conductoris:
ix = is e-x/6
Total currentflow. - The total currentflow IT in an ac conductorof
thickness T can be determinedby integratingthe above formula. Thus:
IT =fT is e_X/6 dx = Is6 (l - e-T/6)0
If the thickness T of the ac conductoris many times the skin depth 6 , the
term e-T/6 is very close to zero and the total ac currentis approximately:
IT = Is6
Thus for an ac conductorthat is many skin depths thick, the total cur-
rent is the surfacecurrenttimes one skin depth. As the surfaceconductivity
for ac is the same as the dc conductivityof the conductormaterial,the ac
conductivityof many skin depths is the dc conductivityof one skin depth.
Common ac conductorsare many skin depths thick. The above simplifiedformula
is, therefore,commonlyused to computeac resistance.
Skin depth. - The skin depth for ac currentis calculatedusing the fol-
lowing formula(ref. 2).
6 = 503P_r
p conductorresistivity: copper resistivity= 1.77 lO-8 ohm M2/M
f frequency,Hz
_r relativepermeability: close to one for nonmagneticmaterials
In computingskin depth for the strandedcoaxialcable, resistivitywas
increasedto reflectthe portionof the area that was actuallyfilledwith
conductormaterial. In this analysis,frequenciesof lO, 20, and 30 kHz were
considered. The resultingskin depthswere 0.6692,0.4732,and 0.3864mm for
solid conductorsand 0.7578,0.5366,and 0.4413mm for strandedconductors.
As the conductorthicknesswas parameterlzedas either 0.2 mm or 0.5 mm, the
conductorthicknessvaried between0.26 and 1.3 skin depths in this analysis.
Graph of conductance.- Conductancefor ac and dc currentas a function
of conductorthicknessis plottedon figure 2. Depth of the conductoris ex-
pressed on the x-axlsof this figureas multiplesof one skin depth at the ac
frequency. Conductanceon the y-axls is normalizedto skin depth times surface
conductivity. There are three curves on this figure. The curve labeled"dc
formula" representsdc conductivityremainingconstantindependentof conductor
thickness. The curve labeled"ac formula"representsan ac conductorthat is
many skin depths thick. The curve labeled"generalformula"was used in this
analysis. It correspondsto the generalequationfor ac currentflow derived
above. Note that for the range of conductorthicknessencounteredin this
analysis (0.26 6 to 1.3 6) the conductanceis significantlyless using this
general formulathan using the dc formulaor the commonlyused ac formula.
dc resistanceformulas.- dc resistanceof a conductoris the specific
resistance p of the conductormaterial times the conductorlength 'l' divided
by the conductorarea A:
Rdc = p_IA
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The round trip dc resistancefor a coaxialconductorwith inner conductor
area AI and outer conductorarea Ao is:
Rdc = p_/AI + p_/A0
For the strandedcoaxialconductor,AI and A0 are the total cross
sectlonalareas of the strands. The round trip dc resistancefor two parallel
conductorswith conductorarea A is:
Rdc = ap_/A
ac resistanceformula.- To computeac resistancefor this analysis,the
dc resistance Rdc, skin depth 6 and conductorthickness T were first
computed. The followingformulawas then used to computethe ac resistance:
Rac = RdcT/6
As explainedpreviously,the above commonlyused formulais not valld for
the range of conductorthicknessesused in this analys|s. The following
general formulawas, therefore,used to correctthe ac resistancefor conductor
thicknessesless than many skln depths:
-Tla
Rgen = Rac/(l - e )
CoaxialCable InductanceFormula
The inductanceof most conventionalcoaxialcables is due prlmarilyto
the magneticfield in the dielectricbetweenthe conductors. This portionof
the inductanceis representedby the followingformula(ref. 3).
L = u/2_ In (b/a) ~ 2.10-7 In (b/a)
L inductanceper unit lengthof llne
permeabilityof dielectric
a,b inner,outer diametersof dielectric
To minimize inductancefor efflclenttransmissionof high power at hlgh
frequency,large diametercoaxialconductorsare closely spaced. This reduces
the inductancedue to the magnetic field betweenthe conductors. The induct-
ance due to the magnetic fleld within each of the conductors,althoughstill
small, becomesa significantpart of the total inductance. The inductances
within the conductorsare evaluatedas follows.
Inductancewithin Inner conductor.- The self Inductanceof a conductor
is evaluatedin terms of the self flux linkages(N.) establishedby the con-
ductor per unit currentflow in the conductor(ref. 2). For a hollow
conductor:
Lcond =_]_ = _r2 fxBxdx
rI
Lcond inductanceof conductor,henrys per meter
fx fractionof total currentwithin radiusx
Bx _Hx = pfxI/2_x= magnetic flux densltyat x
permeabilityof conductor(4_xl0-7,-Ifnonmagnetlc)
I total current in conductor
rI, r2 Inner,outer radiusof conductor,m_ters
Substitutingfor BX in the above formulafor Lcond
____r2 fx2
Lcond = 2_ rI T dx
Assuminguniformcurrentdensitywhich is valid for dc or low frequency,
the followingformulawas derived for the fractionof currentwithln radlus
X. X is a variableof integrationwhich varies between rI and r 2,







2-10-7 rl r2 -r 1
For hlgh frequencyac, currentdensitywas assumedto decreaseexponen-
tially wlth distance into the conductoras explainedIn the sectiontitled
"ResistanceFormulas." The resultingformulasfor fx and Lcond are:
(x-r2)/6 (rl-r2)/_
e - ef =
x (rl-r2)/a] - e
Lcond 2.10-7 (x-r2) - dx
rI l - e(
The above integralwas evaluatednumericallyto determineself-lnductance
of the inner conductor.
Inductancewithin outer conductor.- The Inductancewithin the outer con-
ductor would be calculatedby the same formulaas the inner conductorexcept
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that there Is net currentflow (due to the inner conductor)within the Inner
radiusof the outer conductor. The currentlinked by the inside radius (r3)
of the outer conductorIs I, the total currentof the inner conductor. Assum-
ing the phase differenceof the current in the outer conductorcomparedto the
currentIn the inner conductorIs very close to 180°, the net currentlinked
decreasesto zero at the outer radius (r4) of the outer conductor. Thus,
assuminguniformcurrentdensity In the outer conductor,the followingformula
was derivedfor the fractionof total currentwithin radiusx which Is between
r3 and r4, the inner and outer radii of the outer conductoras illustrated
on figure l(a):
2 2
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and the inductanceof the outer conductorIs
IrIr4y__ - dxLouter = 2_ x
r3
2xlO-7 3 3r4 r4 r4
- - -2 - T + In
L°uter r_ - r3 r_ - r_
For hlgh frequencyac, the currentdensitywas again assumedto decrease
exponentiallywlth distance Into the conductor. The resultingformulasfor fx
and L for the outer conductorare:
(r3-x)l_ (r3-r4)/_
fx e - e
1 - e(r3-r4)/6
Louter 2xi0-7 dx:
l - e(r3 r4)/6
r3
The above integralwas evaluatednumericallyto determinethe high frequency
self-lnductanceof the outer conductor.
ParallelCable Inductance
The standardformulafor inductancebetweenparallelconductorsis listed
below. This is a general formulathat is valid even for closely spacedparal-
lel conductors. The distancebetweenthe centersof the conductors,r6, and
the outer radiusof the conductors,r2, are illustratedon figure l(c).
r(2-_2rV2_2 )
Lparallel= 4 x lO-? x In + -I
This is applicablefor the parallellines consideredherein exceptan
additionalterm was added to accountfor the self-lnductanceof the hollow
conductors. This term is the same as the self inductanceof the inner con-
ductor of the coaxialcable derivedabove.
2xi0-7 Iri 3r_ r_ In (r2/rl)l----iLcond = 2 2 - _ + 2 rp)r - rI (r2
The total inductanceof the parallelconductorsis:
tot = Lparallel. 2 Lcond
As the self-lnductanceof the parallelconductorsis a much smallerpart
of the total inductancethan the self-lnductanceof the coaxialconductorsis
of total coaxial inductance,high frequencyself-lnductancewas not computed
for the parallellines.
ComputerProgramDescription
Three separatecomputercodes were used for the three configurations
(coaxialcable, strandedcoaxialcable,and parallel llnes)mentionedearlier.
These codes are similarwith minor differencesto reflectthe differences
betweenthe configurations. Each code consistsof a main programand a calcu-
lation subroutine. The computercodes used in this analysisare listed in the
appendix.
The main programsgenerate parametricvariationsof cable size and of
alternatingcurrent frequency. Cable inside radiusvalueswere 5, lO, 15, 20,
25, and 30 mm. Conductorthicknessvalueswere 0.2 and 0.5 mm. For parallel
lines, spacingbetweenthe conductorswere l, 4, 7, and lO mm. The values of
alternatingcurrent frequencywere lO, 20, and 30 kHz. The main programsgen-
erate input to the calculationsubroutinefor each of the combinationsof input
parametervalues.
The calculationsubroutinescalculateresistance,conductance,inductance,
mass, capacitanceand other computedoutput. These subroutinesproduce for-
matted output data for each parametriccase generatedby the main programs.
An exampleof this output for coaxialcable with inside radiusof 15 mm, con-
ductor thicknessof 0.5 mm, and ac frequencyof 20 kHz is listedon table II.
Thls table is includedto show the varietyof output producedby this computer
program. Many of the output quantitieslistedon table II are not discussed
or used elsewherein this report. Note that althoughthe computerprogram is
structuredto includea shieldaround the cable, the shield is omitted in this
case by settingthe shieldoutsideradius equal to the shield inside radius.
There is also a plotting subroutinethat is called by the calculationsub-
routines. The plottingsubroutineproducesplots of computedoutputversus
cable inside radius. However,the plottingsubroutinerequiresa graphics
softwarepackagethat is only availableat NASA Lewis ResearchCenter. Modl-
ficationsto the plottingsubroutinewould be requiredfor use with other com-
puter software.
RESULTS
Cable size, mass, and power losses need to be determinedbased on system
parameters(voltage,frequency,and current) and on systemconstraints(llne
inductanceand llne capacitance). However,it is not convenientto determine
cable size directlybased on system parametersand systemconstraints. Cable
geometry is the logicalindependentvariable. From cable geometry,cable mass,
cable resistance,llne inductanceand llne capacitancecan be calculated.
Power loss is then determinedbased on voltage,frequency,and current. Inter-
polatingback from the system parametersand constraints,the requiredcable
geometrycan then be determined. From the cable geometrythe cable mass and
power lossesare determined.
Cable Mass
Cable mass versuscable inside radiusis shown on figure 3(a) for the
coaxialconfiguration,on figure 3(b) for strandedcoaxialand on figure 3(c)
for parallel lines. On each figure there are six curves. Three curves are
for a conductorthicknessof 0.5 mm, and three are for a conductorthickness
of 0.2 mm. The three curves in each group representmass of the copper con-
ductors,mass of the teflondielectrics,and total copper plus teflonmass.
Mass of cable supportstructureand mass of interconnectsis not included.
Mass increaseslinearlydirectlyproportionalto cable radius for all three
types of cable. Mass of the strandedcoaxialcable is approximately25 percent
less than of the solid coaxialcable. Mass of the parallellines is almost
the same as the mass of the solid coaxialcable. However,neitherthe coaxial
cable nor the parallellines were shielded. The magneticfields of the inner
and outer conductorsof the coaxialcable tend to cancel each other and shield-
ing may not be required. The parallellines have an externalmagnetic field
and should be shielded. Shieldingthe parallel lineswould cause them to In-
crease in mass possiblyto twice the mass of the unshleldedcoaxialcable.
ElectricalConductivity
Electricalconductivityis shown on figure4(a) for the coaxialcable, on
figure 4(b) for the strandedcoaxialcable and on figure 4(c) for the parallel
lines. Conductivityfollowsthe same relationshipto cable type and inside
radius as the relationshipsof mass to cable type and insideradiusdescribed
in the previoussection. Conductivityincreaseslinearlydirectlyproportional
to radius in each of the three cases. Conductivityof the strandedcable is
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approximately25 percent less than of the solid cable. Conductiv|tyof the
parallel lines is almost identicalto conductivityof the solid coaxialcable.
Unlike cable mass, however,conductivityof the parallellines does not in-
crease If the parallellines are shielded. AnotherdifferenceIs that conduc-
tivitydecreasesas the frequencyis increased. Mass, of course, stays the
same. This is shown by the familiesof curves on figures4(a) to (c). On
each figure there are curves correspondingto 0 kHz (i.e.,direct current),
I0, 20, and 30 kHz, and conductorthicknessesof 0.2 and 0.5 mm. Note, that
all the curves are linear;conductivityIncreasesdirectlyproportionalto
cable radius. The ratio of conductivityat each ac frequencyto direct cur-
rent conductivityis a constant independentof cable radiusand cable type.
This ratio Is plottedon figure 5 as a functionof conductorthicknesscom-
puted as the numberof skin thicknesses. One skln thicknessis the thickness
of a dc conductorrequiredto conductas much currentas an Infinitelythick
ac conductor.
As the ac frequency increases, the resistivity of a conductor Increases
compared to the resistivity of that same conductor for dc. Thus the current
carrying capacity ls lower for a conductor carrying high frequency alternating
current than for the same conductor carrying direct current. The magnitude of
this effect ls illustrated for the range of conductor thicknesses and frequen-
cies used In thls analysis on figure 5. The extreme case 0.5 mmat 30 kHz has
1.8 times as muchelectrical resistance as the same size conductor carrying
direct current electricity.
To observethe effect of frequencycomparethe point labeled0.5 mm at 30
kHz to the point labeled0.5 mm at I0 kHz. These pointscorrespondto the
same physicalsize conductor. But at the higher frequency,the current is
more concentratednear the surfaceof the conductor. Therefore,the resistance
at 30 kHz is 1.8 times the resistanceat dc; whereasthe resistanceat 10 kHz
is 1.4 times the resistanceat dc. The frequencyeffect can also be observed
by comparingthe points labeled0.2 mm. At 30 kllzthe 0.2 mm resistanceis
1.3 times the resistanceat dc; whereas the resistanceat lO kHz is 1.15 times
the resistanceat dc.
Comparingdifferentcable thicknessesat the same frequencyshows that
the ratio of ac resistanceto dc resistanceincreasesas the conductorthick-
ness Increases. ac resistanceand dc resistanceboth decreasewlth increasing
conductorthickness,but becauseac current Is concentratednear the conductor
surface,the decreaseof ac resistanceis less than the decreaseof dc resist-
ance. At 30 kHz the resistanceratio Is 1.8 for a 0.5 mm conductorthickness
and 1.3 for a 0.2 mm conductorthickness. At I0 kHz the ratiosare 1.4 at 0.5
mm and 1.15 at 0.2 nw_. At 0 kHz the ratio of resistanceto the resistancefor
direct current Is, of course, 1.0 regardlessof the conductorthickness.
Inductance
The inductanceof the transmissionline is a criticalparameter,since
the transmissionline acts as an integralpart of the four quadrantbi-
directionalconverterpower stage (ref. l). Total inductanceof the power
stage includesthe output transformerinductance,the power stage inductor,
the transmissionllne and stray inductances. Maximum inductanceis determined
by system power, voltageand frequencyand by power stage configuration. Cur-
rent conceptualdesignslimit the total Inductanceto 15 to 20 vH. Equations
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for computlng total inductance and capacitance and example calculations at the
3 kW level are given In reference 4. An objective of this study was to deter-
mine the feasibility of designing a 50 M transmission llne capable of trans-
mitting lO0 kW of power with a transmission line inductance less than 5 uH.
The inductance versus cable inside radius is plotted for the coaxial cable
on Figure 6(a), for the stranded coaxial on figure 6(b), and For parallel lines
on figure 6(c). There are eight curves on each of the three figures 6(a) to
(c). On figures 6(a) and (b) inductance is plotted for conductor thicknesses
of 0.2 and 0.5 mm at the four frequencies, O, lO, 20, and 30 kHz. The eight
curves on figure 6(a) are nearly identical to the eight curves on figure 6(b).
For the curves with 0.5 mm conductor thickness and 0 kHz frequency, inductance
decreases From 1.5 pH with a 5. mm inside radius to 0.3 _11with a 30 mm inside
radius. With 0.2 mm conductor thickness inductance is about 20 percent less
For all values of inside radius because, wlth thinner conductors and the same
0.5 mm dielectric thickness, the currents are closer together. Increasing the
frequency also brings the currents somewhat closer to the dielectric; thereby
decreasing the inductance by 5 to lO percent for the 0.5 nmlconductors, and by
about l percent for the 0.2 mm conductors. The decrease of inductance due to
increasing frequency is slightly less for the stranded coax because the lower
effective conductivity of the stranded coax increases the skin depth.
The Inductance of parallel lines is significantly greater than the
inductance of coaxial cables. It varies from 27 _H For 5 mm inside radius
conductors spaced lO mm apart to 6 _H For 30 mm inside radius conductors spaced
l mm apart. The eight curves on figure 6(c) represent Four values of spacing
between the conductors, I, 4, 7, and lO mm, and two values of conductor thick-
ness, 0.2 and 0.5 mm. This Is a significant parameter in that increasing the
spacing from l mm to lO mm causes the inductance to approximately double.
Conductor thickness is a much less significant parameter in that increasing the
thickness from 0.2 to 0.5 mm increases the inductance by less than ] percent.
Increasing frequency would reduce inductance by much less than I percent. The
30 mm Inslde radius conductors spaced Inwnapart at 6 _H inductance are close to
the objective of 5 pH maximum inductance mentioned earlier but the inductance
gets much higher and completely out of the desirable range, if the inside
radius is decreased or the spacing is increased.
Capacitance
Capacitance is shown for coaxial cables on figure 7(a), for stranded coax
on figure 7(b) and For parallel lines on figure 7(c). The Following formulas
were used to compute coaxial cable and parallel llne capacitance:
Ccoax = 55.56xlO-12xD1e1TEFLX_/In (r3/r2)
r 6
Cparallel = 27.78xlO-12xDielTEFLXg-/ln - 1
ll
DIelTEFL dielectric strength of Teflon
cable length
r2,r3,r6 cable dimensions as shown on figure I.
These figures show that capacitance increases llnearly dlrectly pFopor
tlonal to cable radius. The capacitance (0.07 to 0.4 _F) of both types of
coaxial cable is greater than for parallel lines (O.OOl to 0.006 _F). However,
the cable capacitances are small compared to the several mlcrofarads of capac-
itance required for the converter power stage. The difference can easily be
made up by adding a capacitor to the power stage.
Power Loss
Power loss is shown on figure8(a) for coaxlalcable on figure8(b) for
strandedcoax and on figure 8(c) for parallellines. These curves are based
on an assumed lO0 A of currentflowingthrougheach conductor. On each figure
there are curves of power loss versus conductorinside radius for alternating
currentfrequenciesof 0 kHz (directcurrent),lO, 20, and 30 kHz, and for
conductorthicknessesof 0.2 and 0.5 mm. Power loss increaseswlth increasing
frequency,decreasingconductorthickness,and decreasingconductorinside
radlus. Power loss varies from 150 W for a solid conductorwith 30 mm Inslde
radlus conductingdc to 4200 W for a strandedconductorwith 5 mm Inslde radius
conducting30 kHz ac. Strandedcoax has about 25 percentmore power loss than
solid conductorcoax. Solid conductorcoax and parallel lines are about equal
in power loss.
RadiatingTemperature
As mentionedin the introduction,this report is concernedwith electric
cables for spacecraftuse. Spacecraftelectricpower cables must rejectthe
power lost along the cable by radiation to space. Inner conductor temperatures
of the cables were computedassuming radiationfrom the outside surfaceof the
cable to space (sink temperature273 K) and accountingfor the temperature
rise across the dielectrics. These inner conductortemperaturesare plotted
for the coaxialcable on figure9(a) for the strandedcoax on figure 9(b) and
for the parallel lines on figure9(c). The curves show radiatingtemperature
versus inside radius for frequenciesof O, lO, 20, and 30 kHz, and for conduc-
tor thicknessesof 0.2 and 0.5 mm. The temperaturesrange from near 0° C for
the 30 mm inside radiusto 250° C for the 5 mm Insideradius strandedcoax w_th
0.2 mm conductorthickness. Note that the temperaturesincreaserapidlyas
the inside radiusapproaches5 mm. At lO mm inside radiusthe maximumtemper-
ature is 130° C.
Transm_ss|onLine Example
As an exampleof using the resultsof this study in deslgn_nga transmls-
sion llne, considera transmissionllne to transmitlO0 kW at a voltageof
lO00 V ac for a d_stanceof 50 m. The transm_sslonllne is to operatew_th a
bl-d|rectionalconverterat a frequencyof 20 kHz and must have a llne induct-
ance of not more than 5 _H and a llne capacitanceof not more than 3 _F. Power
loss is to be less than 2 percentof the lO0 kW (_.e., 2000W). Strandedcoax
is desiredbecauseof its flexibility(to provideeasier installation)and
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becauseof the inherentelectromagneticshieldingof coaxialcable. An alter-
native transmissionllne is to be chosen to operateat 500 V.
Assumingthat power loss is the most severeconstraint,cable size is
selectedbased on the power loss requirementusing figure8(b) for the lO00 V
case. The 5 mm inside radiusstrandedcoax with 0.5 mm conductorthickness
has a loss of 1900 W, which is within the limit of 2000 W. Largercables have
even less power loss. For the 500 V case, lO0 kW of power yields 200 A, which
is differentthan the lO0 A assumedfor figure8(b). Figure4(b), "Conductance
of StrandedCoax,"must, therefore,be used to determinethe cable inside
radius to keep power loss less than 2000 W. Power loss is current squared
dividedby conductance. Conductancemust, therefore,be greaterthan 20 mhos
to keep power loss less than 2000 W. To achieve this conductancea cable in-
side radius of 25 mm and a conductorthicknessof 0.5 mm was selectedfrom
figure 4(b). This resultsin a conductanceof 24 mhos and a power loss of
1667 W which is less than the 2000 W limit.
The 5 mm inside radiuscable to operateat I000 V and 25 mm inside radius
cable to operateat 500 V were chosen to satisfythe 2000 W power loss con-
stralnt. There are also inductanceand capacitanceconstraintsof 5 _H and 3
_F, respectively. From figure 6(b), the inductanceof the 5 mm is 1.45 _H and
of the 25 mm cable is 0.3 _H. Both these valuesare within the 5 _H con-
stralnt. From figure 7(b), the capacitanceof the 5 mm cable is 0.07 _F and
of the 25 mm cable is 0.32 _F. These valuesare within the 3 _F capacitor
constraint.
This examplehas been kept simple for clarity. In designinga specific
systema more detailedtradeoffincludingcable mass, cable temperature,and
cable volume is requiredto specifytransm_sslonllne optimumsizing. Cable
mass can be determinedfrom figure 3(b) and cable temperaturefrom figure 9(b).
CONCLUSIONS
A computerprogramwas developedto evaluatepropertiesof hlgh-power,
hlgh-frequencytransmissionlines. Severaltransmissionllne conceptswere
consideredto minimize transmissionllne inductanceand mass. The computer
program includesformulas that were derivedto accuratelycomputeresistance
and inductancefor these transmissionllne designs.
Coaxialcable with hollowcenter conductoris the configurationselected
by this study for high frequencydistributionof space power. Nearly equal
radii of the inner and outer conductorminimizecable inductance. To provide
greatercable flexibility,strandedratherthan solid conductorscould be used.
This would enable deploymentor reconflguratlonof the power system in orbit.
Strandedconductorshave approximately25 percentless mass and 25 percent
less electricalconductancethan solid conductorsof the same overall
dimensions.
Paralleltransmissionlineswere also evaluatedUsing this computerpro-
gram. These lineswere also consideredto be hollow conductorsto minimize
mass for high frequencypower transmission. Inductanceof parallel lines is
significantlygreaterthan inductanceof the closelyspace coaxialcable.
Parallelllne inductancewould be too high for the currentdesign of the bi-
directionalpower converterused to generate the high frequencyac power.
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Electromagneticinterferencemight also be a problemwith paralleltransmlsslon
lines. This could increasethe mass of the parallel lines with shieldingto
twice the mass of coaxialcable.
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lhe computercodes used in this analysisare listed in this appendix.
These codes were describedin the sectionof this report titled "Computer
ProgramDescription."
Main Program for Coax
0000100 C INNER COHDUCTOR RAD(1),RAD(2); OUTER CONDUCTOR RAD(3),RAD(4)
0000200 DIMENSION RAD(6),R(6)
0000300 DOUBLE PRECISION RAD
O000qO0 DATA R/.O333375,.O3q925,.O381,.O396875,.Oq2B625,.04_5/
0000500 DO 100 IFREQ=IO000,30000,10000
O000GO0 IRI=5
0000700 ID:I




0001200 DO i00 ID=1,2
0001300 DRAD=.O005
0001_00 IF(ID.EQ.2) DRAD=.O002














0000100 C INNER CONDUCTOR RAD(1),RAD(2); OUTER CONDUCTOR RAD(3),RAD(_)
0000200 DIMENSION RAD(6),R(6)
0000300 DOUBLE PRECISION RAD
0000400 DATA RI.0333375,.034925,.0381,.0396875,.0428625,.04445/
0000500 DO 100 IFREQ:IO000,30000,10000
0000600 IRI:5
0000700 ID:I




0001200 DO I00 ID:I,2
0001300 DRAD:.0005
0001400 IF(ID.EQ.2) DRAD:.O002














Ma_n Program for Parallel Lines
0000100 C INNER CONDUCTOR RAD(1),RAD(2); SHIELD RAD(3),RAD(4)
0000200 C CENTER TO CENTER DISTANCE RAD(6)
0000300 DIMENSION RAD(6),R(6)
O000qO0 DOUBLE PRECISION RAD
0000500 DATA R/.0333375o.03_925,.0381,.0381,.0381,.1016/








0001400 DO 100 LSPACE:I,4
0001500 SPACE:FLOAT(LSPACE_3-2)_.O01
0001600 DO 100 IFREQ=IO000,30000,10000
0001700 FREQ=IFREQ
0001800 DO 100 ID=l,2
0001900 DRAD=.O005
0002000 IF(ID.EQ.2) DRAD=.O002

































































Calculatlon Subroutlne for Coax
SUBROUTINE TRINTCRAD,FREQ,IRl,IFREQ,ID)
DIMENSION RAD(6),ERADC6)
DIr1Et1S lOti XC 26) , YC 104,2) , YM (7 8,2) , YI (l 04,2) , TI CHRlC 10) , YC C26,2) , TPCHR lC 10) , TPCHR2 (l 0) , YP 0 04,2)
DltlENSION TCHARICI0),TCHAR2(10),TMCHRICI0),TMtHR2CI0),TCCHRICI0),TCCH~2CI0)
DHlEllS I atl TRCHR l( 10) , TRCHR2 0 0) , YR (l 04,2) , TTCHRI (2) , TT CH~2 (2) , YTC 104,2)
DATA TCHARl/'COtlD','UCTA','HCE ','OF C','OPPE','R CO','AX ',' ',2*0.1
DATA TCHAR2/'COND','UCTA','NCE ','OF 0','.2 n','M CO','PPER',' COA','X ',0.1
DATA nlCHRl/'tlASS',' OF ','COPP','ER C','OAX ',' ',4*0.1
DATAT MCIi R21 ' ~1ASS' " 0F ',' 0 . 2 ',' Mi1 C',' 0PPE' , 'R CO',, AX ' , 3*0.I
DATA TICHRl/'INDU','CTAH','CE O','F CO','PPER',' COA','X ',3*0.1
DATA TCCIiRl/'CAPA','CITA','NCE ','OF C','OPPE','R CO','AX ',' ',2*0.1
DATA TRCIiRl/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF C','OPPE','R CO','AX ',' ',2*0.1
DATA TRCHR2/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF 0','.2 ~1','r1 CO','PPER',' COA','X ',0.1
DATAT PCIi R11 ' PmJ E' , 'R L0 ' , , SSO' , 'F CO',' PPER ' " CO A' , 'X ' , 3*0.I
DATA TPCHR2/'PO~E','R LO','SS O','F 0.','2 MM',' COP','PER ','COAX',' ',0.1
DATA TTCHRl/'RADI','ATIH','G TE','tlPER','ATUR','E OF',' COP','PER ','COAX',' ',2*0.1




RESISTIVITY OHM METER;DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER
DATA CRES,CDENS/l.77E-08,8.96E061
TEFLON DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER; RELATIVE DIELECTRIC CONSTANT; DIELECTRIC STRENGTH VOLTS/METER
DATA TDENS,TDIEL,TSTRNG/2.2E06,2.2,16.9E061





























Vil,\X=TS TRlIG~RkD C2) *RLOG
SHI ELD RADII' /-





















































































CHARACTERISTIC I~PEDAtICE,ZO; CHARACTERISTIC ADMITTANCE, YO
ZO=SQRTCAINDCT/CAP)
YO=SQRTCCAP/AINDCT)






* ' INNER CONDUCTOR RADII OUTER CONDUCTOR RADII
* ' I tl SID E '3 PF9 . 2 " MM I tl 5IDE '3 PF9 . 2 " ~ii'1
* ' OUTSIDE'3PF9.2,' MM OUTSIDE'3PF9.2,' MM
* ' VOLTAGE 'OPF7.0,' VOLTS'/-
* ' CURRENT 'OPF7.l,' AMPERES'/-
* ' FREQUENCY 'OPF7.0,' HERTZ'/~
* ' POWER '-3PF7.0,' KILOWATTS'/-
* ' CABLE LENGTH 'OPF7.l,' r~cTERS'/)
WRITE (6,100) RADCl),RADC3),RADCS),RADC2),RADC4),RADC6),VOLTS,CURRNT,FREQ,POWER,CABL
200 FORnAT C-
* ' COPPER MASS '-3PF7.1,' KILOGRAMS'/-
* ' TEFLON MASS '-3PF7.l,' KILOGRAMS'/-
* ' DC FORMULA RESISTANCE'OPF6.4,' OH~lS'/-
* ' AC FO~i1ULA RESISTANCE'OPF6.4,' OWiS'/-
* ' RESISTAI:CE 'OPF7.4,' OH:1S'/-
* ' COtmUCTA~;CE 'OPF7.3,' mIOS'/-






* ' RESISTIVE POWER 'OPF7.1,' WATTS'/-
* ' PERCENT POWER LOST '2PF7.2,' PERCENT'/-
* ' POWER PER METER 'OPF7.2,' WATTS'/-
* ' TEMPERATURE RISE 'OPF7.2,' DEG C'/-
* ' RADIt.:lT TEr'1PER.HURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'/-
* ' SINK TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'/-
* ' DI EL ECTRIC STREIIGTH 'OPFl.l,' VOLTS' /-
* ' SHIELD DIEL STRENGTH'OPF7.1,' VOLTS'/)
WRITE (6,200) CMASS,TMASS,RDC,RAC,RMAX,CONDCT,PWRRES,PWRRAT,PWRPM,DTEMP,TRADC,TSINKC,VMAX,VSMAX
300 FORr1AT(-
~ , SHUNT CONDUCTANCE 'OPF7.6,' MHOS'/-
* ' INDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,' MICROHENRYS'/-
* ' CAPACITANCE '6PF7 . 3,' MICROFARADS' /-
* ' DEPTH OF PENETRATION'3PF7.4,' MM'/-
* ' ItINER INDUCTANCE '6PF7 .3,' MICROHENRYS'/-
H ' OUTER INDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,' MICROHENRYS'/)
WRITE (6,300)G,AItIDCT,CAP,SKIN,AIllDI,AINDO
400 FORMAT(-
~ , CHAR. IMPEDANCE 'OPF7.3,' OHMS'/-
* ' CHAR. ADMITTANCE ·OPF7.3,' MHOS'/-
* ' corlPLEX INDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROHENRYS'/-
* ' COMPLEX CAPACITANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROFARADS'/)
WRITE (6,400) ZO,YO,CIND,CCAP









* ' INNER CONDUCTOR RADII OUTER CONDUCTOR RADII
* ' INSIDE 'OPF9.4, 'INCH INSIDE 'OPF9.4, 'INCH
* 'OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'INCH OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'INCH
* ' COPPER MASS 'OPF7 .1,' POUtIDS' /-
* , TEFLON MASS 'OPF7.1,' POUNDS'/-
* ' POWER PER FOOT 'OPF7.3,' W~TTS'/-
* , RADIANT TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG F'/-



























































































YTC JP, ID) =TR,"DC
































































Calculatlon Subroutlne for Stranded Coax
SUBROUTIHE STIHTCRAD,FREQ,IRl,IFREQ,ID)
DIMEHSIOH RAD(6),ERADC6)
DH1 EllS I 0II XC 26 ) , YC104 , 2 ) , YM (7 8 , 2 ) , YIC 104 , 2 ) , TI CHRlC 10) , YCC26 , 2 ) , TPCHR1 Cl 0) , TPCHR2(l 0) , YPC104 , 2 )
DHlEI1SIOtl TCHARlC 10) , TCHI\R2 C10) , TMCHRlC 10) , H1CHR2 Cl 0) , TCCHRI Cl 0), TCCIlR2 C10)
DIt, EtIS I 0Ii TRCHRl( 10) , TRCI! R2C10) , YRCl 04 , 2 ) , TT CHR1(l 2 ) , TT CIi R2 Cl2 ) , YT (l 04 , 2 )
DATA TCHARI/'COHD','UCTA','NCE ','OF S','TRAtl','DED ','COAX',' ',2HO./
DATA TCHAR2/'COND','UCTA','HCE ','OF 0','.2 r'1','M ST','RAHD','ED C','OAX ',0./
DATA TMCHRI/'MASS',' OF ','STRA','llDED',' COA','X ',4*0./
DATA Tr'lCHR2/'MASS',' OF ','0.2 ','1m S','TRAH','DED ','COAX',3*0./
DATA TICHRI/'IHDU','CTAH','CE O','F ST','RAl'lD','ED C','OAX ',3*0./
DATAT CCIi R1/ ' CAP A' , , CIT A' , , NCE ',' 0F S',' TRAII ' , , DE D ',' CO /\ X' , , , , 2*0./
DATA TRCHRI/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF S','TRAH','DED ','CO/\X',' ',2*0./
DATA TRCHR2/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF 0','.2 M','t'l ST','RAtlD','ED C','OAX ',0./
DATA TPCHRI/'PO!-JE','R LO','SS O','F ST','RAND','ED C','OAX ',3*0./
DATA TPCHR2/'POL-lE','R LO','SS O','F 0.','2 ~1,1',' STR','AHDE','D CO','AX ',0./
DATA nCHRl/'RADI','ATIH','G TE','tlPER','ATUR','E OF',' STR','AtlDE','D CO','AX ',2*0./




RESISTIVITY OHM METER;DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER
DATA CRES,CDEHS/l.77E-08,8.96E06/
TEFLON DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER; RELATIVE DIELECTRIC COtlSTAHT; DIELECTRIC STREHGTH VOLTS/METER
DATA TDEtlS,TDIEL,TSTRIIG/2.2E06,2.2,16.9E06/
THERr"AL COIlDUCTIVITY !~A TTs/r1ETER/DEG C







































T5 I tI :( C=T5 I t: K- 2 7 3 •
Vr-'. AX =TS TR~IG"'RA D(2) *R LOG
VSMAX=TS TRtlG~R;\D( 4) *RSLOG
TCOllD=O.
G=2.*PI*TCOND/RLOG


























CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE,lO; CHARACTERISTIC ADMITTANCE,YO
lO=SQRT(AINDCT/CAP)
YO=SQRT(CAP/AINDCT)
C01'lPL EX INDUCT AlICE, CIND; CO~1PL EX CAPACITANCE, CCAP
COMPLEX CIND,CCAP,J
DATA J/(O.,l.)/
CItlD=AItlDCT+RrtAX/ (J*2. *p I*FREQ)
CCAP=CAP+G/(J*2.*PI*FREQ)
100 FORMAT (lHl,-
* ' INNER CONDUCTOR RADII OUTER CONDUCTOR RADII
*' I~!SIDE '3PF9.2,' ~:M HISIDE '3PF9.2,' r'li"
* ' rJl'TSIDE'3PF9.2,' r1M OUTSIDE'3PF9.2,' r~:l
* ' V~L~AGE 'OPF7.0,' VOLTS'/-
* ' CURRENT 'OPF7.1,' A~PERES'/-
* ' FREQUENCY 'OPF7.0,' HERTl'/-
* ' PO~ER '-3PF7.0,' KILO~ATTS'/-
* ' CADLE LENGTH 'OPF7.1,' METERS'/)
~lRITE (6,100) RAD(1),R~D(3),RAD(5),RAD(2),RAD(4),RAD(6),VOLTS,CURRNT,FREQ,POWER,CABL
200 FORnAT (-





























































* ' TEFLOH MASS '-3PF7.1,' KILOGRAMS~/-
* ' DC FORMULA RESISTANCE'OPF6.4,' OHMS'/-
* ' AC FORMULA RESISTAHCE'OPF6.4,' OHMS'I-
* ' RESISTAtlCE 'OPF7.4,' OlillS'I-
*' CONDUCTAHCE 'OPF7.3,' l'1l10S'I-
* ' RESISTIVE POWER 'OPF7.1,' WATTS'I-
* ' PERCEtlT POWER LOST '2PF7.2,' PERCEHT'/-
* ' POWER PER METER 'OPF7.2,' WATTS'I-
* ' TEtiPERATURE RISE 'OPF7.2,' DEG C'I-
* ' RADIAtlT TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'/-
* ' SINK TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'I-
* ' DIELECTRIC STRENGTH 'OPF7.1,' VOLTS'I-
* ' SHIELD DIEL STRENGTH'OPF7.1,' VOLTS'/)
WRITE C6,200) CMASS,TMASS,RDC,RAC,Rl1AX,COHDCT,PWRRES,PWRRAT,PWRPM,DTEMP,TRADC,TSINKC,VMAX,VSMAX
300 FORf1AT(-
* ' SHUNT CONDUCTAHCE 'OPF7.6,' MHOS'/-
* , INDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,' MICROHEHRYS'/-
* ' CAP"'.CITAlICE '6PF7 .3,' MICROFARADS'I-
* ' DEPTH OF PEHETRATIOH'3PF7.4,' MM'I-
* ' INNER INDUCTAHCE '6PF7.3,' MICROHENRYS'/-
* ' OUTER IHDUCTANCE '6PF7 .3,' ruCROHEIIRYS'/)
WRITE C6,300)G,AItlDCT,CAP,SKItI,AIHDI,AItIDO
400 FORMAT(-
* ' CHAR. IMPEDAHCE 'OPF7.3,' OHMS'/-
* ' CHAR. ADMITTANCE 'OPF7.3,' MHOS'I-
* ' COMPLEX INDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROHEHRYS'/-
* ' COMPLEX CAPACITANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROFARADS'/)
WRITE C6,400) ZQ,YO,CIND,CCAP









* ' INlIER COHDUCTOR RADII OUTER COHDUCTOR RADI I
* , INSIDE 'OPF9.4, 'INCH INSIDE 'OPF9.4, 'INCH
* 'OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'INCH OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'INCH
* ' COPPER MASS 'OPF7.1,' POUllDS'I-
* ' TEflON MASS 'OPF7.1,' POUIIDS'I-
* ' POWER PER FOOT 'OPF7.3,' WATTS'/-
* ' RADIANT TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG F'/-



























































































YlH I P +2 6 , I D) =C11:\ SS/l aac.







IF(lFP.E(L~!E.30000.. OR. IP.NE.26 .OR. ID.NE.2) RETURN
600 CAll PLT26CX,YC1,1),TCHAR1,1)






























































Calculatlon Subroutlne for Parallel l1nes
SUBROUTINE PRLINT(RAD,FREQ,IR1,IFREQ,ID,LSPACE)
DIMENSION RAD(6),ERAD(6)
DH1EHS I ON X(26) , Y( 104,2) , YM (78,2) , YIC 26,4,2) , TI cHR l( 10) , YC (26,4,2) , TPCHRlC 10) , TPCHR2 ( 10) , YP (l0 4,2)
oItl EllS ION TCHARl( 10) , TCHAR2(l 0 ) , TM CH~ l( 10) , HiCHR2 ( 10) , TCCHR1(l 0) , TCCHP- 2 (l 0)
DIMEHSIOII TRCHR1(10),TRCHR2(10),YR(104,2),TTCHR1(12),TTCHR2(12),YT(104,2)
DATA TCHAR1/'COIID','UCTA','NCE ','OF P','ARAL','LEL ','LIIIE','S ',2,,0.1
DATA TCHAR2/'COtlD','UCTA','NCE ','OF 0','.2 M','M PA','RALL','El L','I1~ES',O./
DATA TMCHR1/'MASS',' OF ','PARA','LLEL',' LItI','ES ',4*0./
DATA TMCHR2/'r1ASS',' OF ','0.2 ','Mr1 P','ARAL','LEL ','LItIE','S ',2*0.1
OAT A TI CHR1I ' IIID U' , , CTAN' , , CEO' , 'F PA' , , RALL ' , , ELL ' , , I II E5 ' , 3*0./
DATA TCCHR1/'CAPA','CITA','NCE ','OF P','ARAL','LEL ','LIttE','S ',2*0.1
DATA TRCHR1/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF P','ARAL','LEL ','LINE','S ',2*0.1
DATA TRCHR2/'RESI','STIV','ITY ','OF 0','.2 M','~l PA','RALL','EL L','INES',O./
DATA TPCHR1/'POI-IE','R LO','SS O','F PA','RALL','EL L','IIIES',3*0./
DATA TPCHR2/'Po\,lE','R LO','SS O','F 0.','2 Mf1',' PAR','ALLE','L LI','NES ',0./
DATA TTCHR1/'RADI','ATIN','G TE','f1PER','ATUR','E OF',' PAR','ALLE','L LI','NES ',2*0./
DATA TTCHR2/'RADI','ATIN','G TE','rlPER','ATUR','E OF',' 0.2',' ~li1 ','PARA','LLEL',' LItI','ES 'I
DOUBLE PRECISION RAD,R2R1
RAD(l) INNER RADIUS OF CONDUCTORS; RAD(2) OUTER RADIUS OF CONDUCTORS
RAD(3) OUTER RADIUS OF DIELECTRICS; RAD(6) CENTER TO CENTER SPACING
CABL=SO.
PI=3.1416
RESISTIVITY OHM METER;DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER
DATA CRES,CDENS/1.77E-08,8.96E061
TEFLON DENSITY GRAM/CUBIC METER; RELATIVE DIELECTRIC CONSTANT; DIELECTRIC STRENGTH VOLTS/METER
DATA TDEtIS,TDIELTSTRHG/2.2E06,2.2,16.9E06/
DATA EMIS,SIG,TSIHK/0.5,5.67E-08,273./























VtlAX=TS TRtIGl-:RAD (2) *RL OG
TCOtlD=O.
G=P I *TCotlD/RL OG






































































CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE,ZO; CHARACTERISTIC ADMITTANCE, YO
ZO=SQRTCAINDCT/CAP)
YO =SQRT CCAP/ AI1WCT)









lE ' INNER CONDUCTOR RADII SHIELD RADII'/-
lE ' INSIDE '3PF9.2,' MM INSIDE '3PF9.2,' MM'/-
lE ' 0UTSID E' 3PF9 . 2,' MM 0UTSID E' 3PF9 . 2,' ~lM' /-
lE ' CENTER - CENTER DIST'3PF7.2,' MM'/-
lE ' VOLTAGE 'OPF7.0,' VOLTS'/-
lE ' CURRENT 'OPF7.1,' At1PERES'/-
lE ' FREQUENCY 'OPF7.0,' HERTZ'/-
lE ' POHER '-3PF7.0,' KILOUATTS'/-
M ' CABLE LENGTH 'OPF7.1,' r1ETERS'/)
WRITE C6,100) RADCl),RADC3),RADC2),RADC4),RADC6),VOLTS,CURRNT,FREQ,POWER,CABL
200 FORMAT C-
lE ' COPPER MASS '-3PF7.1,' KILOGRAMS'/-
* ' TEFLON MASS '-3PF7.1,' KILOGRAMS'/-
* ' DC FOR MULARESIS TAN CE '0 PF5 . 4,' 0!mS ' /-
lE ' AC FORMULA RESISTANCE 'OPF5.4,' OHMS'/-
lE ' RESISTANCE 'OPF7.4,' OHi1S'7-
lE ' CONDUCTANCE 'OPF7.3,' MHOS'/-
lE ' RESISTIVE POWER 'OPF7.1,' UATTS'/-
* ' PERCENT POWER LOST '2PF7.2,' PERCENT'/-
lE ' POWER PER METER 'OPF7.2,' UATTS'/-
* ' TEMPERATURE RISE 'OPF7.2,' DEG C'/-
lE ' R~.D!I"tH TEfiPE2.ATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'/-
lE ' SIt::: TE~jPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG C'/-
lE ' DIELECTRIC STRENGTH 'OPF7.1,' VOLTS'/)
WRITE C6,200) CMASS,TMASS,~DC,RAC,RMAX,CONDCT,PWRRES,PWRRAT,PWRPM,DTEMP,TRADC,TSINKC,VMAX
300 FOR~lATC-
* ' SHutn CONDUCTANCE 'OPF7.6,' MHOS'/-
* ' I/IDUCTAtICE '6?F7.3,' MICROHE~jRYS'/-
* ' CAPACITANCE '6?F7 .3,' rnCROFARADS'/-




























































Calculat10n Subrout1ne for Parallel l1nes (concluded)
* ' IHHER IHDUCTAHCE '6PF7.3,' MICROHEHRYS'/)
WRITE (6,300)G,AItlDCT,CAP,SKIII,AItlDI
400 FORMflT(-
* ' Cllt,R. If1PEDAtlCE 'OPF7. 3,' OltrlS'/-
* ' CHAP.. ADm TT ANCE 'OP F7 . 3,' 1'11105' /-
* ' COrlPLEX ItlDUCTANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROHEHRYS'/-
* ' CorlPLEX CAPACITANCE '6PF7.3,6PF7.3,' MICROFARADS'/-
* '11AGllETIC FORCE 'OPF7.5,' 11/1'1'/-
* ' 11f1GtIETIC FORCE 'OPF7.5,' L13S/FT'/)
WRITE (6,400) lO,YO,CIHD,CC/>.P,FtlAG,FEllAG









* ' INliER COHDUCTOR RADII SHIELD RADII'/-
* ' I1ISIDE 'OPF9.4, 'IHCH ItISIDE 'OPF9.4, 'IHCH'/-
* ~ OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'IHCH OUTSIDE'OPF9.4, 'IHCH'/-
lE ' CEtHER - CEHTER DIST'OPF7.4,' IHCI\'/-
lE ' COPPER MASS 'OPF7. 1,' POUIIDS' /-
lE ' TEFLON MASS. 'OPF7.1,' POUlIDS'/-
lE ' POlIER PER FOOT 'OPF7.3,' L<JATTS'/-
lE ' RADIANT TEMPERATURE 'OPF7.1,' DEG F'/-
















































DATA XCHARI/'IHSI','DE R','ADIU','S, M','M ',5*0./
CALL TITLE (4,17,15,XCHARl)























DATA SIDE/Z40404073,' 0 ','KHZ ','0.5 ','MM ',Z40404074,' 10 ','KHZ ','0.5 ','MM ',-
* Z40404075,' 20 ','KHZ ','0.5 ','M~1 ',Z40404076,' 30 ','KHZ ','0.5 ','nM ',-
* Z40404077,' 0 ','KHZ ','0.2 ','MM ',Z40404078,' 10 ','KHZ ','0.2 ','Mr1
* Z40404079,' 20 ','KHZ ','0.2 ','1'j~1 ',Z4040407A,' 30 ','KHZ ','0.2 ','~1t1
DATA SIDEM/Z40404073,' T','OTAL',' MAS','S ',Z40404074,' CO','PPER',' 1'IAS','S
* Z4040407S,' TE','FLOH',' MAS','S' ',Z40404076,' T','OTAl',' MAS','S
* Z40404077,' CO','PPER',' ~1AS','S ',Z40404078,' TE','FLON',' MAS','S
DATA SIDEI/Z40404073,' 0.5',' 1'111 ','COPP','ER C','OHDU','CTOR',-
* l40404074,' 0.2',' ~m ','COPP','ER C','ONDU','CTOR'/
DATA SIDEP/Z40404073,' 1 ','MM ','0.5 ','nM ',Z40404074,' 4 ','MM
* Z40404075,' 7 ','MM ','0.5 ','MM ',l40404076,' 10 ','f1M
* Z40404077 , , l' , 'MM ' , , 0 . 2 ',' MM ' , l4 0404078, , 4' , 'Mi"
* l40404079,' 7 ','MM ','0.2 ','f-IM ',l4040407A,' 10 ','Mi'1
DATA COPS/'0.5 ','Mr1 C','OPPE','R CO','NDUC','TOR '/
DATA TEF5/'0.S ','1'IM T','EFLO','N DI','ELEC','TRIC'/
DATA COP2/'0.2 ','MM C','OPPE','R CO','NDUC','TOR '/
CAll COlORCl,O,I,O,O,O,O)
IFCK.EQ.2) GO TO 200
IF(K.EQ.3) GO TO 300
IF(K.EQ.4) GO TO 400
IFCK.EQ.5) GO TO 500
IFCK.EQ.6) GO TO 600
IFCK.EQ.7) GO TO 700
IFCK.EQ.8) GO TO 800

























































































































PLOT MASS OF CABLE
CALL TITLE(O,24,20,TCHARl)
CALL TITLE(4,17,lS,XCHARl)





















PLOT INDUCTANCE OF COAXIAL CABLE
CALL TITLE (O,28,20,TCHAR1)
CALL TITLE (4,17,lS,XCHAR1)
























0011600 C PLOT CAPACITANCE OF COAXIAL CABLE
0011700 C
0011800 400 CALL TITLE(0,29,20,TCHAR1)
0011900 CALL TITLE (4,17,lS,XCHAR1)
0012000 DATA YCHARC/'CAPA','CITA','NCE ','OF 5','OM C','ABLE',' MIC','ROFA','RADS'/
0012100 CALL TITLE C3,36,lS,YCHARC)
0012200 CALL XAXISC-1.,-1.,VARSX)
0012300 DATA VARSC/S.,-1.,90.,0., .S/









w 0013300 NC1=!0 0013400 IF(!.GT.3) HC1=I-4
0013500 CALL COLORC1,NC1,1,0,0,0,0)
0013600 CALL CHARSC28,SIDEI(ISIDE),0.,5.5,YSIDE,lS)




0014100 C PLOT RESISTIVITY
0014200 C
0014300 500 CALL TITLE(0,28,20,TCHAR1)
0014400 CALL TITLE(4,17,15,XCHAR1)
0014S00 DATA YCHARR/'RESI','STIV','!TY ','OF S','OM C','ABLE',' OHM','S '/
0014600 CALL TITLE C3,29,lS,YCHARR)
0014700 CALL XAXIS (-l.,-l.,VARSX)
0014800 DATA VARSR/S.,-1.,90.,0.,.S/





































































Plottlng Subroutlne for all Conflgurat1ons (contlnued)
CAll CHARS (12,SIDE(ISIDE),0.,7.,YSIDE,15)



















































Plott1ng Subroutlne for all Conf1guratlons
(eone 1uded)
0021700 CALL CHARS(12,SIDE(ISIDE),0.,7.,YSIDE,15)




0022200 C PLOT INDUCTANCE OF PARALLEL LINES
0022300 C
0022400 800 CALL TITLE eO,28,20,TCHARl)
0022500 CALL TITLE e4,17,15,XCHARl)








0023400 DO 850 1=1,8
0023500 IY=26lH-25




w 0024000 IF(I.EQ.5) CALL COLOR(l,l,l,O,O,O,O)
I'\,) 0024100 CALL CHARSC12,SIDEP(1,I),0.,7.,YSIDE,15)




0024600 C PLOT CAPACITANCE OF PARALLEL LINES
0024700 C
0024800 900 CALL TITLE(0,29,20,TCHAR1)
0024900 CALL TITLE (4,17,15,XCHARl)








0025300 DO 950 1=1,8
0025900 IY=26*I-25




0026400 IFCI.EQ.5) CALL COLOR(l,l,l,O,O,O,O)
0026500 CALL CHARS(12,SIDEP(l,I),O.,7.,YSIDE,lS)




TABLE I. - RANGES OF PARAMEIERS
Inside radius,mm ..................... 5 to 30
Thickness,mm
Copper conductor .................. 0.2 and 0.5
Teflon dielectric ....................... 0.5
Geometries ............... Coaxial, strandedcoaxial,
and parallel lines
Frequencies,kHz .................. lO, 20 and 30
Distancebetweenparallellines,mm ........ l, 4, 7, and lO
Power (lO00 V at lO0 A), kW .................. lO0
Llne length,m ......................... 50
TABLE II. - EXAMPLE OF COMPUIER OUTPUT
INNER CONDUCTOR RADII OUTER CONDUCTOR RADII SHIELD RADII
INSIDE 15.00 MM INSIDE 16.00 MM INSIDE 17.00 MM





CABLE LENGTH 50.0 METERS
COPPER MASS 66.5 KILOGRAMS
TEFLON MASS 11.2 KILOGRAMS
DC FORMULA RESISTANCEO.0358 OHMS
AC FORMULA RESISTANCEO.0578 OHMS
RESISTANCE 0.0580 OHMS
CONDUCTANCE 17.242 rIHOS
RESISTIVE POWER 580.0 WATTS
PERCENT POHER LOST 0.58 PERCENT
POWER PER METER 11.60 WATTS
TEMPERATURE RISE 0.54 DEG C
RADIANT TEMPERATURE 38.6 DEG C
SINK TEMPERATURE 0.0 DEG C
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH 8316.6 VOLTS
SHIELD DIEL STRENGTH 8324.5 VOLTS
SHUNT CONDUCTANCE .000000 MHOS
INDUCTANCE 0.478 MICROHENRYS
CAPACITANCE 0.192 MICROFARADS
DEPTH OF PENETRATION 0.4752 MM
INNER INDUCTANCE 0.082 MICROHENRYS
OUTER INDUCTANCE 0.078 MICROHENRYS
CHAR. IMPEDANCE 1.576 OHMS
CHAR. ADMITTANCE 0.635 MHOS
COMPLEX INDUCTANCE 0.478 -0.462 MICROHENRYS
COMPLEX CAPACITANCE 0.192 0.000 MICROFARADS
INNER CONDUCTOR RADII OUTER CONDUCTOR RADII SHIELD RADII
INSIDE 0.5905 INCH INSIDE 0.6299 INCH INSIDE 0.6693 INCH
OUTSIDE 0.6102 INCH OUTSIDE 0.6496 INCH OUTSIDE 0.6695 INCH
COPPER MASS 97.7 POUNDS
TEFLON MASS 2#.7 POUNDS
POWER PER FOOT 3.536 NATTS
RADIANT TEMPERATURE i01.5 DEG F
DEPTH OF PENETRATION 0.0186 INCH
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Figure2. - Conductanceversusconductorthickness.





Open symbols denote 0. 5 mm
copper condu ctor
Closed symbols denote 0. 2 mm
copper conductor
(a) Mass of copper coaxial cable.
15 20 25 30
Inside radius, mm
(el Mass of parallel lines.
Figure 3. - Mass of copper conductor, mass of
Teflon dielectric and total mass of transmission
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(c)Conductanceofparallel lines.
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Figure5. - Increasesof ac/dcresistanceratio dueto increasing
conductorthicknessandincreasingfrequency.
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(c) Inductanceofparallel lines.
Figure6. - Inductanceof transmissionlines.
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(a) Capacitanceof coppercoaxialcable°
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(b)Capacitanceof stranded coaxialcable.
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(c)Capacitanceof parallellines.
Figure7. - Capacitanceof transmissionlines.
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(c) Powerlossof parallel lines.
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